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Introduction

23
Churn flow, which is an intermediate flow regime that appears between slug and annular flow 24 regimes, is an important flow pattern in gas-liquid two-phase flow. Churn flow occurs during operations in 25 many hydrocarbons industries and chemical processes such as pipelines in oil and gas industry. It can also 26 be found in some natural phenomena such as volcanos. The pressure drop, mass and heat transfer are design 27 parameters which have a significant role in the safety and the stability of gas-liquid systems and can be 28 affected during churn flow. In churn flow, the gas-liquid travels upward and downward in a churning or 29 oscillating movement with a resultant of upward flow. This oscillating motion is a result of two forces, 30 gravity and shear forces, acting in opposing directions on the falling film around Taylor bubbles. Churn 31 flow was first defined by Zuber and Findlay (1965) as ''churn-turbulent'' bubbly flow. Then, it was 32 considered as an intermediate region that occurs between slug and churn flow regimes by Taylor (1970) . Finally, it was defined as churn flow regime by Taitel et al. (1980) . Furthermore, Hewitt et 34 al. (1985) reported similarities between these two flow regimes by employing a visual technique. In 35 addition, a modified form of slug flow model was applied by De Cachard and Delhaye (1996) for churn 36 flow. However, the pressure that drops in the pipe in churn flow is seen to be better predicted by annular 37 flow model, Holt et al. (1999) criteria. First, the change of the pressure gradient inside the pipe with an increasing gas flow rate. The 43 friction and the intensive wave activity which result from the sudden breakdown of slug flow increase the 44 pressure gradient significantly inside the pipe. Owen (1986) presented the change of the pressure gradient 45 data against the dimensionless gas velocity for air-water flow in a 32 mm diameter vertical pipe. According 46 to his results, the pressure gradient values showed a sudden drop at the transition to churn flow due to the 47 high-frequency wave activity and friction. However, in Owen's work, the values of the pressure gradients 48 decreased with an increasing gas flow rate at a constant liquid flow rate. The decrease in the amount of the 49 interaction between the gas and the liquid is a reason of the decrease of the pressure gradient at the selected 50 gas flow rate. Then by increasing the gas flow rate, the values of the pressure gradients increased again. 51 In addition, ECT technique was compared and validated using other measurement techniques as well 115 as CFD simulations. Chaminda Pradeep et.al (2014) , investigated the validation of an ECT using gamma-116 ray meter. They reported that ECT showed most of the features and characteristics seen in the gamma-ray 117 meter. CFD simulations were also conducted and the results were in good agreement with their 118 experimental work. Marashdeh (2009) carried out a series of experiments to validate (quantitatively and 119 qualitatively) an ECT using Magnetic Resonance Imaging and fibre optics probes in two phase fluidized 120 bed. He showed that the shape of the bubbles obtained and the voidage distribution from MRI and ECT are 121 almost the same. He reported that, the time averaged cross sectional of solids concentrations calculated 122 from the fibre optic probes and ECT exhibited very good agreement. 123 Figure 3 displays the experimental setup which is used in the present work showing the gas injection 124 arrangements, instrumentation, and the dimensions. The rig is also incorporated a temperature measurement 125 sensor (thermocouple) to indicate the temperature of the air at the gas lines besides the air-oil mixture in 126 the column. Both columns contain stagnant Silicone oil with initial heights of 3.30 m, the properties of the 127 fluids are listed in Table 1 . The gas injection system consists of two main gas lines to obtain a wide range 128 of gas flow rates, high pressure of 6 bar and low pressure of 2 bar. The high-pressure line is connected to 5 129 flow meters and pressure gauges. Then each line is divided into 5 more lines. Thus, the total number of the 130 gas injection lines is 25 lines distributed equally at the bottom of the column. Sealed pressure transmitters 131 were mounted along the 290 mm diameter column to indicate a continuous pressure outputs. The 2 Keller, 132 PR-25/8797.1-5 transmitters are installed at 2.2 and 3.6 m from the gas inlet section. The pressure 133 measurements were collected at a sampling rate of 50 Hz for 300 s at flow rate range of 10−3000 L/min. 134 The overall average void fraction, εg was also calculated from the level swell (i.e. by monitoring the 146 oscillation level at the top section of the column and determining the initial height of the liquid, Hliquid before 147 gas injection and the height of the gas-liquid mixture, Hmix after gas injection). This can be calculated based 148 on the assumption that the volume of the liquid in the column remains constant (Hills, 1976 , Al-Oufi et al., 149 2010). Therefore; εg = {( Hmix-Hliquid)/ Hmix}. Table 2 shows the relative error between measured (from 150 ECT) and calculated void fraction. It should be mentioned that, as the gas superficial velocity increases, 151 determination of Hliquid becomes more difficult as the liquid becomes milky and the considerable sheared 152 bubbles stick into the wall of the Perspex pipe which affect the visual appearance of the silicone oil level. 153 154 Images were also reconstructed from the recorded data using Tikhonov iterated regularization technique. Figure 7 and the photos in Figure 6 ). This gas core might not 209 exist at the centre of the column. Subsequently, with increasing gas flow rate, the gas builds up and push 210 the liquid (column A in Figure 7 which drains along the pipe wall, accumulates at the bottom of the column (column C in Figure 7 ) and 214 creates the next churn unit. The schematic drawing in Figure 7 shows the overall behaviour churn flow 215 regime along the column, as it described earlier, at a constant gas flow rate and at different times. 216 In this flow regime, the structure is dominated by the low void fraction churn, and this explains the 267 stability of void fraction values. Therefore, increasing gas flow rate at this flow regime does not limit the 268 volume fraction of the gas which can pass through the viscous liquid column. This behaviour could be 269 important for the volcanic degassing process. In this process, the rate of degassing from volcanic conduits 270 might be controlled by the availability of the gas from the magmatic system. As a result, the rate of 271 degassing might not be limited by the volcanic plumbing system. 272
On the other hand, the average void fraction showed a different behaviour in the 240 mm diameter 273 column. Void fraction decreased slightly by 0.06 then it increased again by 0.07 at the last gas flow rate in 274 this range. The difference in the void fraction between both columns at the transition to churn regime can 275 be explained by comparing the data of the time series of void fraction in Figure 4 and 4. First, the transition 276 to churn flow region in the smaller diameter column consists of longer bubbles of higher frequency, higher 277 coalescence rate, and lower frequency of churn regions compared to the case in the larger diameter column. 278
This explains the higher values of void fraction which are due to the difference in the column diameter and 279 the small variation of viscosity in two columns. The gas volume fraction is larger in the smaller diameter 280 column for the same gas flow rate due to the geometry. In addition, the void fraction increases with 281 increasing liquid viscosity, Philip et al. (1990) . Although the study conducted by Philip et al. was performed 282 for bubbly and slug flows, they covered fairly wide range of highly viscous fluids (i.e. 115−300 mPa.s). 283
Further investigation is required to study the effect of the viscosity on the void fraction of highly viscous 284 oil (i.e. up to 300 Pa.s) in churn flow. The percentage of churn time increases gradually with increasing gas 285 flow rate in the smaller diameter column while it increases significantly in the larger diameter column. 286
However, void fraction exhibits an increase at the highest gas flow rate in the smaller diameter column. 287
This might be a beginning of fluctuation due to the significant increase in the coalescence between the 288 bubbles before starting churn flow regime. 289
Probability Density Function
290
The Probability Density Function (PDF) signature is commonly used to identify the flow structure 291 of two phase flow Costigan and Whalley (1997) . PDF in combination with the time series of void fraction 292 data extracted from the ECT was used to identify the flow structure of churn flow in high viscosity oils. 293
Data from the void fraction time series, where long bubbles occur, was extracted from the overall time 294 series of void fraction and separated from that in the churn regime. The PDF was calculated for each 295 segment separately. Figure 10 compares the overall PDF (which represents the whole flow structure) with 296 the PDFs of the churn and slug flow separately. 297 This figure can be divided into 4 parts. First, the beginning of the transition to churn flow (the lowest 304 gas superficial velocity in the figure), when the structure contains long bubbles separated by regions of 305 churning. At this gas flow rate, the long bubbles with high void fractions (PDF in blue) dominate the 306 structure of the flow, while the probability of ``churn'' regions is still low (PDF in red). Then, with 307 increasing gas flow rate, at the transition to churn flow, the frequency of churning regions increases. For 308 example at a gas superficial velocity of 0.243 m/s the PDF of the higher void fraction in blue (the long 309 bubbles) peaks at an approximately equal value to the PDF of the lower void fraction which is the churning 310 regions (in red). Furthermore, at the beginning of churn flow, at a gas superficial velocity of 0.276 m/s the 311 frequency of churning regions (PDF in red) increases dramatically with a probability of appearing in a 312 number of long bubbles. Finally, at the higher gas flow rate, the probability of presence of churning regions 313 is almost similar to the lower gas flow rate with the existence of one long bubble. However, at gas 314 superficial velocities of 0.336 and 0.518 m/s (in the churn flow range) churn regions appear to dominate 315 the whole flow structure with no evidence of any large bubbles, see Figure 6 . 316 . When the time series of void fraction are used to determine the bubble frequency it appears that 458 bubble frequency increases when there is only one long bubble appearing in the void fraction signal at the 459 same flow rate range. This is potentially due to the increase in the frequency of liquid bridges that behave 460 like a series of bubbles connected to each other. Therefore, in the transition to churn flow region, the 461 dominant frequency represents the frequency of long bubbles which decrease with increasing gas input. 462
While in churn flow the dominant frequency represents that of short bubbles produced by liquid bridging 463 which increases with increasing gas flow rate. 464 regularisation technique with 100 iterations (using a commercial ECT32 and Recon software) was used to 478 generate the reconstructed images. The three plots are at the same flow rate and the same time period. In 479 Figure 18 , the phases' distribution in the cross section from the upper plane of the ECT is displayed at 480 different time instances. They have been generated using the ECT32 software at 0.566 m/s gas superficial 481 velocity. The red colour corresponds to the high permittivity fluid which is the 330 Pa.s Silicone oil and 482 the blue colour corresponds to the low permittivity fluid, the air. The green and the yellow colours represent 483 the interface between the two fluids. B1, B2, A1, and A2 in the figure refer to a time or sections. For 484 example, A1 presents the phase distribution of the large bubble at 120 s. It also refers to the corresponding 485 void fraction, film thickness, and the reconstructed image. The churning regions exist between 3 and 100 486 s, corresponding to B1 and B2 in these two figures. Also, (B) at 350 and 500 s for the time series in Figure  487 4, at the same flow rate. The gas core in churn flow regions seems to change its location from the centre to 488 near the wall of the column unlike the case for low viscosity liquids where it always exists in the centre of 489 the pipe. For example, the gas core in B1 is next to the column's wall while in B2 is almost at the centre of 490 the column. This also can be seen clearly from the photos of the column in Figure 6 . This might be due to 491 the effect of the very high viscosity and the low surface tension (0.02 N/m) which can be negligible in very 492 high gas flow rates (Snabre and Magnifotcham, 1998) . The following churn section in churn flow regime did not show a significant effect on the direction 545 and velocity of the film around the large bubble at the bottom. This might be due to the structure of flow in 546 churn flow regime which seems to be more stable in terms of structure velocity, mean void fraction and 547 mean film thickness. The wave velocities in the transition to churn flow and churn flow regimes were less 548 than the values reported by Benjamin (1957) . This can be referred to the very high viscosity of the liquid 549 employed in this study. Benjamin studied the characteristics of the stability of laminar stream of viscous 550 falling film on an inclined plane. According to his analysis, the velocity of the wave was equal to -3 for 551 liquid film Reynolds number equal to 0.
is the velocity of the falling film. 552
The film thickness in churn sections -(B) in both flow regimes-shows different values in film 553 thickness and directions compared to that in large bubbles. In general, the direction of flow fluctuates 554 between upward and liquid stagnation in churn flow regime, and upward flow in the transition to churn 555 flow regime. The waves' velocity in the transition to churn flow is higher than the ones registered in churn 556 flow. They vary from 0.22, 1.8, 4, and 0.1 m/s at about 0.2, 1.2, 2, and 8 s respectively, Figure 19 .While in 557 churn flow regime in Figure 20 . The wave velocities were 0.6, 0, 0, 0, 0.3, and 0.9 at about 11, 12.4, 15.6, 558 17 and 19.7 s respectively. These times of liquid holding agree with the visual observation as the gas seems 559 to move as pulses during experiments. 560
Comparing these results of the film thickness, reconstructed images and the photographs of these 561 two flow regimes show two different flow characteristics. Both consists of two sections, one contains large 562 bubbles which differ from Taylor bubbles but has a thin falling film. And second, sections of high-563 frequency activity of liquid bridges with a thick film travelling in different directions. These two flow 564 regimes can be distinguished by the frequency of the high activity sections (churn) which increases with 565 increasing the gas flow rate. Also by the decrease of frequency of large bubbles with increasing gas input. 566
Then, at a specific gas flow rate, the flow structure changes significantly (at 0.276 m/s gas superficial 567 velocity). The flow at this gas flow rate is dominated almost completely by high-frequency liquid bridging. 568
A single large bubble might appear in a number of gas flow rates. Therefore, the flow regime from the gas 569 Govan et al. (1991) proposed that the transition to churn flow regime occurs due to the 577 generation of ''flooding-type wav''. They also assumed the existing of the strong relation between churn 578 flow and flooding phenomenon. The difference between the present work and the previous works from 579 literature is the much larger pipe diameter and the much higher viscosity. For example, the droplets which 580 from the breaking up of the flooding waves that occur in low viscosity liquids were not observed in the 581 present study. In such high viscosity, no entrained fractions of liquid were found due to the very high 582 viscosity of the oil. 583 Figure 21 displays the effect of increasing the gas flow rate on average film thickness in the transition 584 to churn and churn flow regimes. In general, gas flow rate shows more effect on film thickness in the larger 585 diameter column and also a change in the trend of the liquid film between the two flow regimes appears 586 clearly in the larger diameter column. However, the film thickness in the smaller diameter column 587 represents only one flow regime (the transition to churn flow). In addition, in the larger diameter column, 588 the film thickness increased gradually by 0.2 m in the transition to churn flow regime while it increases 589 slightly by only 0.005 m in the 240 mm diameter column. This increase in the film thickness values might 590 be caused by the increasing frequency of the liquid bridges (churn) which have higher film thickness 591 compared to the large bubbles region. Then when comparing the time series data in Fig. 5 and 6 , the 592 frequency of the churn regions is higher in the larger diameter column. This explains the difference between 593 the trends in both columns. Also, in the larger diameter column, the frequency of the churning regions 594 increases significantly in the transition to churn flow regime while it exhibits a slight increase in the smaller 595 diameter column. This corresponds to the film thickness values in Figure 21 . 596
In the churn flow regime, starting from 0.276 m/s gas superficial velocity in the 290 mm diameter 597 column, the film thickness appears to be more stable. It increases by only 0.003 m over a wide range of gas 598 flow rates. This can be related to the time series data in Figure 6 
Oscillations at the Top Section
606
The height of the liquid in the column was recorded at a gas superficial velocity of 0.178 m/s for 10 607 min at four different times over 5.5 h of the gas injection. In this experiment, the gas was injected for 5.5 h 608 at a constant flow rate to study the effect of the gas injection time on the flow structure in 330 Pa.s Silicone 609 oil. Figure 22 The colours of the time series of void fraction correspond to the height of the top surface for each time. 616
The liquid height oscillates periodically in the data collected at 150 and 330 min from the start of 617 the injection, while a different trend was obtained in the data collected at 30 and 240 min. This is due to the 618 unstable structures in the transition to churn flow. It also might belong to the uncertainty of locating the 619 liquid height due to the presence of liquid film on the pipe wall from the previous bubble's eruption. 620
The difference in the average heights of the top surface of the 5.5 h is 140 mm. This is due to the 621 increase in the concentration of the trapped small bubbles (centimetres-millimetres bubbles) in the column 622 
Conclusion
627
The churn flow regime in high viscosity liquids has been studied in two large diameter columns over 628
